Hawaiian
Dockers
Settle
HONOLULU—After 15 months of
off again on again negotiations
amid mounting possibilities of a
strike, Local 142 has concluded a
new agreement on behalf of approximately 750 longshoremen.
As The Dispatcher went to press a
full memorandum of agreement had
not been prepared and no details of
the pact were released. A rank and
file referendum on the agreement
will take place as soon as the text
is circulated to the members.
Additional negotiations on behalf
of clerks, bulk sugar workers and
tugboat workers in Maui and Kauai
began Thursday, July 20. Negotiations on behalf of security guards,
maintenance workers and CFS
workers will also take place in the
near future.
STOPWORK MEETINGS
The agreement came only after
more than a year of sporadic talks,
several strike threats by the ILWU
and a two-day work stoppage last
week. The ILWU closed down the Islands' ports—exempting military
cargo and inter-island cargo--Monday and Tuesday, July 10 and 11, in
order to hold stopwork meetings to
explain the state of negotiations.
The Hawaiian longshoremen have
been working under terms of a contract which expired on June 30,1971.
Participating in the last negotiating sessions were Coast Committeemen William Ward and International vice president William Chester. International secretary-treasurer
Louis Goldblatt served as spokesman
for the negotiating committee. Also
playing a major role in the negotiations was regional director Robert
McElrath.
Governor John A. Burns, who cancelled his trip to the Democratic
National Convention to keep an eye
on the negotiations, said: "The negotiations and final terms were particularly marked by the public interest shown by both parties.
"I want to publicly commend the
ILWU and the stevedoring industry
for the demonstration of their understanding of the larger public
good at stake."
Full details on the Hawaii settlement will be printed in The Dispatcher as soon as they are available.
Governor Burns also praised federal mediator Reynold Hagist and
State Supreme Court, Associate Justice Bert Kobashyi for their "substantial contributions" to the final
agreement.
Hubert Kanaha was chairman of
the negotiating committee.

Exec Board Meets
VANCOUVER, BC
The ILWU
International Executive Board
convened Tuesday, July 18 as this
issue of The Dispatcher went to
press. A full account of the meeting will appear in the next issue.
Main items'on the agenda will
be reports on the Hawaii longshore situation, the recent Labor
for Peace meeting and selection of
overseas delegates.
There will also be a report on
recent merger discussions with
the Teamsters, with subsequent
discussion to be held at an enlarged Board meeting in the near
future.
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Emil Mazey, secretary-treasurer of the United Auto Workers
presided over the Labor for Peace conference. At the head
table, fom left, front row, are Moe Foner, executive secretary
of the National Union of Hospital and Nursing Home Employees; David Livingston, secretary-treasurer of Distributive
Workers; Jack Edwards, UAW vice president; Harold Gibbons,
Teamster vice president; Mazey, Patrick Gorman, secretary
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treasurer of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters; Frank Rosenblum, retiring secretary-treasurer of the Clothing Workers;
Jerry Wurf, president of the State, County and Municipal Employees, and Murray Finley, Clothing Workers vice president.
ILWU president Harry Bridges is seated in the second row
behind Gibbons. Nearly 1,000 delegates attended the founding conference.
—photos courtesy "Missouri Teamster"

St. Louis Meeting

'Labor for Peace' Organized
ST. LOUIS — "Out of a common
concern and a sense of frustration
and anger over the failure of our
government to end the war in Vietnam," approximately 1,000 trade union delegates and observers attended
the founding conference of Labor
for Peace at Teamster headquarters
here June 23-24.
Delegates from 35 unions, AFLCIO and independent, representing
four-million workers, attended.
The delegates were international
and local officers who had been
specifically mandated by their own
unions. Among the sponsors of the
conference were ILWU president
Harry Bridges and secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt.
Other ILWU delegates were Tom
Yagi, Local 142; Cleophas Williams
and Glenn Ackerman, Local 10;
Shaun Maloney, Local 19; Joe Ibarra and Paul Perlin, Local 26: Curtis
McClain, Local 6; and International
vice president George Martin. Dave
Jenkins, Local 10, was sent by the
San Francisco Joint Legislative
Council.
Among the other sponsors were
officers of the Distributive Workers
of America, the Meatcutters, Auto
Workers, Farm Workers, Clothing
Workers, United Electrical Workers,
Teamsters, State, County and Municipal Workers, Oil Workers, Barbers,
Teachers, Hospital Workers, Hotel
Workers and others. The largest

single bloc of delegates came from
the Auto Workers.
STATEMENT OF POLICY
A statement of policy adopted by
the conference said in part:
"We demand the immediate withof every
drawal from In
American soldier, every gun, every
plane, every tank, every warship

and every dollar. This would end
the fighting and bring about the return of our prisoners of war. It
would also free our energies and our
resources for the tremendous task
of repairing the ravages of this war,
both in Vietnam and in our own
land.
. . . We declare our intention to
—Continued on Page 4

Chemical Workers Sign Pact
TRONA — Members of ILWU Local 35 on July 10 ratified a two-year
agreement with the American Potash and Chemical Corporation here
providing for a total wage and
fringe package of 68 cents per hour
over the duration of the agreement.
The ILWU was also able to defeat
several company proposals which
would have undercut working conditions and benefits.
American Potash is a subsidiary
of the giant Kerr-McGee Corporation in Oklahoma City, and the
agreement was only reached at
Trona after ILWU vice president
George Martin, regional director
William Piercy and International
representative Don Wright went to
Oklahoma for conferences with top
company officials.
Prior to the meeting with the
the parent company, negotiations
had been stalled at dead center.

In addition to economic gains,
Local 35 also fought off a company
demand which would have meant a
complete open shop. The modified
union shop arrangement in the old
agreement will be maintained. Also,
union negotiators fought successfully to preserve the steward system.
WAGE INCREASES
Effective July 10, 1972, wages will
be increased on a percentage basis
by 5.5 percent of wages, an average
of 23 cents per hour. An across the
board increase of 5.5 percent of
wages will be paid July 10, 1973.
Thus, the average rate at the end
of the agreement will be $4.75. Certain wage rates will reach a high of
$5.15 per hour.
In addition, 97 workers will receive classification adjustments averaging 8 cents per hour. Also, the
swing shift differential was in(Continued on page 8)
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
OW THAT THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY has decided to
name George McGovern as its presidential candidate
and Senator Thomas Eagleton as its vice presidential candidate, it's appropriate to review what our policy has been
on presidential elections.
The basic principle is this: No political candidate is worth
dividing our union. This is not to be taken as a bad reflection
on Senator McGovern or any other candidate, but our experience has taught us that all the tension and politicking
that goes into this sort of thing within a union just isn't
worth it.
Unless we decide to change our policy, the tradition is
that there will be an enlarged Executive Board meeting
shortly after the Republican Convention, which will take
action to endorse a candidate.
This means that the enlarged Board will recommend to
the rank and file and to the local unions a candidate we
think will best serve the interests of labor. Rank and file
members, it goes without saying, will vote for whoever they
please. If the locals officially decide to endorse someone
else they certainly have the right to do that without prejudice.
This policy is unique in the American trade union movement. Some will remember, for example, that in 1948 we
endorsed the presidential candidacy of former Vice President and Secretary of Agriculture, Henry Wallace against
Harry Truman.
At that time we were affiliated with the CIO and this
procedure was against the recommendations of the CIO,
which said that no union had the right to go contrary to
the CIO's recommendations on presidential candidates.

N

Large amounts of Russian cargo—like this titanium which crossed the Seattle docks in
1969—will probably be providing more jobs for American workers, especially longshoremen, if the $750 million wheat deal recently negotiated with the Soviets is a
sign of things to come.

Russian Trade MeansJobs
IT'S NO BIG SECRET that the ILWU has
I had, and will probably continue to have,
major differences with the Nixon Administration—in just about every area of policy,
foreign, domestic, labor, etc., we are on opposite sides of the fence. But when the
Nixon Administration comes across with
something we like we have the obligation to
say so.
We are hoping, for example, that the recent agreement by the US to sell $750 million worth of grain to the Soviet Union will
be the beginning of a new era of expanding
trade and a more peaceful relationship between our two countries.
We have argued for years at convention
after convention, that failure to trade with
the Soviet Union as well as China and other
socialist countries has been an economically self-defeating vestige of the cold war. It
doesn't make sense to cut off your nose to
spite your face, and we are glad that the
government—we don't care if it's a Democratic or Republican administration—has
seen the light.

CCORDING TO AGRICULTURE Secretary Earl Butts—and, by the way, we
have no great love for Secretary Butts given
his hysterical pronouncements during our
longshore strike—"a sale of this magnitude
will ripple through the entire US economy
with beneficial effect. But its greatest impact is in what it means for the future. This
is an initial step down the road to increased trade and peaceful co-existence."

A

Butts added,"the Soviet leaders are taking a fresh look at their country's struggle
to become a first-rate nation. Russia now
has a gross national product of about $500
billion-second only to America in all the
world. But they want to give their people a
better deal. I think the signing of this
agreement is an indication that they see
they have to get more trade going to do
that."
Exactly the same thing could be said
about the United States. American people
have found that over the long run, cold war
rhetoric does not lead to jobs or feed families. But this wheat deal alone will create
a minimum of 3,000 to 5,000 additional jobs

over a three year period for every $100 million dollars worth of grain shipped. And US
seamen will certainly get a piece of the action if, as expected, a major portion of the
freight will be carried in US ships.
There have been deals like this in the
past, leading to a trickle of trade between
the US and the Soviet Union. But there has
been nothing to date on this scale, and this
is the first time we are seriously talking
about the comprehensive trade agreement.

OMMENTING ON A SIMILAR but
smaller deal back in 1963, ILWU president Harry Bridges said: "The wheat deal
is a good thing for our country, it's a good
thing especially for longshoremen, warehousemen, grain elevator terminal workers.
The Soviets are right too in believing that
more world trade between all nations helps
the cause of world peace.
"I for one hope they will buy up the rest
of the surplus we have here. In that way we
might reduce one surplus we have which
they don't and never will have—and that's
the surplus of American people who can't
find jobs."

C

A comprehensive trade agreement is now
being worked out with the Soviet Union.
The grain deal is only, hopefully, a beginning. A comprehensive pact would put USSoviet trade relations on a permanent footing, opening the door to the benefits of
peaceful trade between the two most powerful countries in the world.
One important obstacle now to such an
agreement is the settlement of the lendlease debt owed to the US for money and
material turned over to the Russians during World War II.
Administration officials say that they
are telling the Soviet leaders that the lend
lease issue must be settled or the US Congress will not grant "most favored nation"
standing to the Russians. This designation
permits extending more favorable terms on
credit and other matters.
We hope—and we will be watching the
situation closely—that American Congressmen will not use the lend-lease problem to
create artificial barriers to increased trade.

WE SAID "TO HELL WITH THAT!" We endorsed the
Progressive Party candidacy of Henry Wallace at the
International Executive Board. My own Local 10—I don't
recall if any others did—even took a referendum vote on
whether or not to endorse Wallace.
Therefore, as president of the union and member of the
CIO executive board at that time, I was able to tell presi—
dent Phillip Murray of the CIO that I would take this mat-

ter to the rank and file of the union. We were the only union in the country that did that!
It's no secret that Senator McGovern has had his problems with the leadership of many unions. If I am not mistaken his campaign manager and supporters have said that
they will, if necessary, move past union officials, national
or local, if necessary, and go directly to the rank and file of
trade unions.
That's all well and good. If it is suggested that a referendum be taken of the ILWU membership on this issue, that's
ok also. It's preferable to tearing up our union over presidential politics, and we certainly have the precedent for
such a referendum.

IN THIS CONNECTION it's important to remember that
we are not prisoners of any political party and that we
will judge people on the basis of performance and merit and
what they offer all the people of the nation. Naturally, as
a trade union we will give high priority to where they stand
on the rights and benefits of workers. We believe basically
that what is good for the workers of this country or any
other country is bound to be good for the people as a whole.
Let me emphasize that the point of all this is not to run
down Senator McGovern or any other candidate. Our decision on who we endorse will be made, as is traditional,
by the duly constituted enlarged Executive Board—and this
will only be a recommendation. If there is a move for a
referendum on this issue, that shouldn't scare anyone.
The purpose of dealing. with this matter in this column
at this time is not to make any suggestions or statements
as to whether the ILWU should endorse or not endorse Senator McGovern, Richard Nixon or anyone else, but simply to
spell ,out some of the experiences we have had and the
lessons we have learned in the matter of such endorsements
by our union.
0-0:1 1J
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Local 8, Port
Commission Sign
Rivergate Pact
PORTLAND—Local 8 and the Port
of Portland have signed an agreement in connection with the new
Toyota development at Rivergate
which could have a far-reaching
impact on Portland's future as one
of the great river ports of the world.
The agreement, based on existing
work practices was signed by director Ed Westerdahl for the port commission, and by Local 8 LRC members Don Ronne and Phil Badalamenti for the local. It was ratified
by the Local 8 membership at a stop
work meeting July 12.
Talks on the subject have been in
progress since early last spring.
Toyota and the port commission
have a 15-year agreement for bringing in Toyotas, at a minimum of
15,000 annually, with a perspective
of 45,000 annually, Ronne explained.
"This will increase our work opportunity and will, indicating as it
does the amicable relations between
longshoremen and the commission,
undoubtedly have a ripple effect, resulting in still more tonnage over
our docks.
NEW CARGO
"The outlook is good for an era in
which the union and the port commission will work together to capture new cargo and trade tie-ins."
Toyotas have been coming in over
the old auto dock east of Terminal 4,
and the facility will continue in use
for the delivery of other car imports.
But the auto dock could not possibly
handle Toyotas in the volume spelled
out in the pact between the Japanese
firm and the port commission.
A new facility for Toyotas is going
up on a nine-acre site in the Rivergate area. The development has already started, "and they are hopeful of having it finished by the end
of the year," Ronne stated.

Local 15 Wins
Contract With
Alaska Packers
BLAINE, Wash. — The Blaine unit
of Warehouse and Reconditioners
Local 15 has signed a substantial oneyear contract with the Alaska Packers,subsidiary of Del Monte.
The total package comes comes
to 39 cents per hour, which amounts
to a 9.7 percent increase.
The wage floor under the new
agreement was upped to $4.20 per
hour. Skill rates were upped 15 cents
per hour.
The contract also provides for one
more paid holiday and lowers the
qualifying hours for vacations,
health and welfare and pensions
from 1,350 hours to 1,000 hours, as
well as increasing health and welfare benefits.
HEALTH AND WELFARE
This is the first time the workers
in the Blaine unit have had an employer-paid health and welfare plan,
according to International Representative Oliver Olson, who worked
closely with the local negotiating
committee in accomplishing the
gains.
A jointly financed, $75 per week
insurance policy covers sickness and
injury on or off the job, Olson said.
The negotiating team consisted of
Pete Harmon, dispatcher, and Emmett Van Loven. They were assisted
by Bob Briscoe, president of Local
15, Bellingham.
The package now goes to the Pay
Board.
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Two Dockers
Die in Seattle
Tragedy

—photo by S. Chin

Approximately 150 picketers from the ILWU and other unions marched in front of
the San Francisco federal building July 11 in protest against Vita Crunch's failure
to make contributions to a health and welfare program negotiated with Local 6.
Vita Crunch claimed that this would exceed the Pay Board's 5.5 percent guideline.
Below, Local 6 president Curtis McClain addresses the demonstration. Local 6 members were joined by pickets from ILWU Locals 2, 10 and 34, as well as painters,
typographers and department store employees.

Local 6 Puts
The Crunch on
Vita-Crunch
SANTA CLARA,Calif.—It took four
days of picketing and a demonstration in front of the Federal Building
in San Francisco—but it looks as
though 43 Local 6 members at VitaCrunch Foods here will get their
health and welfare plan after all.
The story begins on February 15,
1972, when Local 6 won the right to
represent the Vita-Crunch employees
by a vote of 34 to 1.
It's not surprising that the vote
was so top heavy—employees at VitaCrunch at the time of the election
were getting $2.64 per hour with no
grievance procedure, no pension, no
paid holidays, no life insurance, no
dental coverage, no prescriptions, no
medical coverage, no sick leave and
no paid vacations.
Last May a tentative agreement
was reached between Local 6 and
Vita-Crunch, which called for substantial wage increases, shift premium improvements, a grievance
procedure, vacations, holidays and
sick leave, plus a guarantee that a
medical, dental, prescription and life
insurance program would be put into
effect on June 1, 1972, without fail.
COMPANY WELSHES
But then the company backed off,
arguing that it could not pay contributions to the welfare fund because this would bring the settlement over the Pay Board's guidelines
of 5.5 percent.
On Tuesday, July 11, Local 6 closed
down the Vita-Crunch plant and simultaneously mounted a demonstration in front of the Federal Building.
On Friday the company agreed to
begin paying into the welfare fund
retroactive to June 1.

Oregon Labor Backs
Morse Comeback
SEASIDE, ORE. — Working people
"just can't stand another four years
of the Nixon Administration," Wayne
Morse told the Oregon AFL-CIO
state convention here.
The more than 600 delegates and
guests responded with a standing
ovation. The former US Senator
later was accorded a unanimous endorsement in his comeback reelection race against the Republican incumbent, Mark Hatfield.
In urging the defeat of Nixon,
Morse also called for the defeat of
Hatfield as a supporter of the Administration.
Morse earlier was endorsed by the
Oregon State Industrial Union Council and by the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers, meeting here June 18.

SEATTLE — Investigations by the
federal government and the Local
19 safety committee are continuing
in connection with the deaths of two
Seattle longshoremen last month.
John W. Miskey, 34, and Olimpio
Leonardo, 49, were killed June 16
when a container fell on them as it
was being loaded aboard the Norwegian freighter Fernlake.
LATCHING MECHANISM
The empty container fell from a
height of 50 feet onto the deck where
the men were standing.
According to the Seattle police department, the container dropped
when a releasing line connected to a
loading platform became snaggled
on the ship's rail, unfastening the
latches. This was confirmed by the
King County Medical Examiners' office.
Local 19 attorney Robert Duggan
pointed out that Local 19 has been
arguing for years that this particular latching mechanism was unsafe,
but that employers had maintained
that accidental triggering of the
latching mechanism was impossible.

Woodcutters,
Local 12 Agree
On Jurisdiction
ILWU, Teamsters

Warehouse Raise
Challenged by
Pay Board
WASHINGTON, DC — The Pay
Board has challenged the wage and
pension increases which went into
effect on June 1, 1972 under the
Northern California master warehouse agreement between ILWU Locals 6 and 17 and the Industrial
Employers and Distributors Association.
The increases, 38 cents an hour
in wages and 5 cents an hour in
pension contributions, are the last
scheduled increases in the three-year
agreement negotiated in 1970 and
scheduled to expire May 31, 1973.
At the same time the Pay Board
also challenged identical adjustments scheduled in the warehouse
contract between Teamster Warehouse Local 860 and the San Francisco Employers Council.
In issuing the challenge the Pay
Board specifically noted that the
June 1 increases are to be put into
effect and stay in effect until the
challenge is settled. Some 4,000
workers in Northern Califomia are
threatened. The local unions and
employer associations involved have
been given until the end of July to
respond to a set of eleven questions
issued by the Pay Board.
Pay Board regulations strictly applied limit deferred increases such
as those payable in the third year
of the warehouse contracts to 7 percent. The wage and pension hikes
now being challenged total out to
7.4 percent-4/10 of 1 percent in excess of the guidelines, or approximately 3 cents an hour.

Next Dispatcher
Deadline—July 28, 1972

NORTH BEND — Local 12 has
reached an agreement with the International Woodworkers' Local 3140 concerning work jurisdiction at
Bolan Island in the Reedsport area.
(A mill, owned by Stuart Brothers of
Eugene is under construction there
and expected to be in operation later
this summer.)
Under it, IWA members will have
jurisdiction from "the stump through
the mill and to the place of storage," while longshoremen will have
the work from the place of storage
to the loading of the barges; or vice
versa from the unloading of the
barges to the place of storage. "This
means delivery to and from the
ship's tackle," Local 12 president
Eugene Bailey said.
The agreement was approved
after a talk by Bailey before the
IWA local, where it won unanimous
concurrence, and after the woodworkers' agent, Clarence Cussnun,
had addressed a Local 12 meeting
where the pact was received with
equal enthusiasm.
He emphasized that the purpose
of the agreement is to "form a
solid front with the IWA, using the
strength of both unions to gain
something for both of us."
Northwest ILWU regional director
G. Johnny Parks described the pact
as a "concentrated effort between
the two locals to corral work for the
two unions without falling into the
trap of a jurisdictional dispute. It
could set a precedent."

Denver Davis Passes
SAN FRANCISCO — Denver Davis,
president of ILWU watchmen's Local 75 for the last 12 years, died suddenly July 15.
Aside from serving as president,
he had been delegate to the International convention mariy times and
had just recently concluded a new
one-year contract on behalf of his
local.
Davis is survived by his wife, Elinor, and by two children, Phillip and
Joanne. The funeral was held Thursday morning, July 20. Any donations
should be made to the heart fund.
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Kagel Ruling on Steady Men
SAN FRANCISCO—Coast Arbitrator Sam Kagel handed down a decision July 6 on the three issues involving "steady men" which could
not be worked out at the local level
between the ILWU and the PMA.
The issues of (1) equalization of
hours; (2) methods of dispatching;
and (3) definition of a basic forklift
were presented to the coast arbitrator by the locals on April 29, 1972, as
provided for in the February 10
Memorandum of Understanding.
Kagel's decision follows:

er and the steady man shall notify
the dispatch hall of such termination.

C. Definition of Basic Fork Lift:
1."A basic fork lift is determined to
be as follows: A basic fork lift is defined as a self-propelled machine
(up to and including 10,000 pound
capacity) for hoisting or moving
objects by means of steel fingers
(forks), chine hooks, barrel clamps,
rotator, ram, side-shifter or squeeze
attachments affixed to a vertical
mast."

A. Equalization of Hours:
"1. The Employer shall be limited
to working his steady men a maximum of any 22 days per calendar
month.
"2. Item 1 above negates Section
5.3 of the Crane Supplement to the
extent that such men may not be
used to complete any job that has
been started within the 22 days. The
22 days' work is a firm maximum.
"3. A steady man shall not be required to work more than 6 days in
any payroll week.
"4. The effective date of this decision shall be the current calendar
month of July, 1972.
"5. Either Party from each of the
four areas may request after November 1, 1972, a review of this decision
to determine if reasonable equalization has been accomplished.
"6. This decision does not preclude
the Parties on the local level from
endeavoring to, and mutally agreeing, to a different equalization formula prior to November 1, 1972.

B. Methods of Dispatching
Steady Men:
"1. After the date of these decisions, when a steady man agrees
with an Employer to accept steady
employment, he shall initially be
dispatched from the dispatch hall so
that the dispatch hall and the Union can maintain a reord of such
employment. (The Employers shall
also be required to furnish to the
dispatch hall and the Union a listing by name, registration number
and category of all steady men employed as of July 1, 1972.)
"2. When a steady man seeks employment through the dispatch hall
on any day that he is not working
for his steady employer, he shall not
be eligible for dispatch until all the
available hall men in his sign-in or
plug-in category have first been dispatched.
"3. When a steady man has completed 22 days work within a calendar month, the Employer shall notify the steady man the date that
he wants the steady man to report
for work the following month and
the steady man shall give such information to the dispatch hall.
"4. Whenever a steady man's employment is terminated, the Employ-

Drug Workers Vote
To Join Local 6
BERKELEY—In an NLRB election
held here June 29, 1972, Grand Island Biological Co. and St. Louis
Serum Co. employees voted 13-3 in
favor of representation with ILWU
Warehouse Union Local 6. Of the 19
eligible voters two ballots were
challenged and one was void.

Local 6 Victory
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Warehouse Union Local 6 has won
an NLRB election at Wine Arts of
America in South San Francisco.
Wine Arts, a wholesaler of home
wine making equipment and supplies employs 19 people, of which 12
were eligible to vote. The results are:
Local 6-11; No union-0.

D. Retention of Jurisdiction:
"The Arbitrator retains jurisdiction over Issues A and B."
In his discussion of the award
Kagel said that the record in this
case "clearly establishes that there
has been little or no effort on the
part of the employers to equalize the
work opportunity of steady men with
non-steady men working out of the
dispatch hall," and that employers
have "abused their privilege and
worked their steady men excessive
hours."
He pointed out that there did not
seem to be "simple solution" which
could deal with the problems of "varying dispatch rules, specific categories for dispatch purposes and the
relationship of work opportunity
equalization to availability of work."
The arbitrator concluded that "the
steady man guarantees contained in
the Agreement were not changed by
the parties in Coast negotiations.
The employers are entitled to employ steady men so, therefore, any
equalization formula is not to discourage a negotiated right."

Supplement
In a special supplemental decision
issued July 11, Kagel ruled that the
July 5 award applies on a coast wide
basis to the employment of 9.43 men
and to men employed on a steady
basis under the crane supplement.
The decision does not apply to categories of workers in local agreements in Washington and Oregon,
but does apply to these categories
(gearmen, coopers, sweepers, etc.) in
Northern and Southern California.
Regarding the payment of the 40hour guarantee, to steady men Kagel
said that "while it is the intent of
the July 5, 1972 decision to limit the
work opportunity of steady men, it
is not the intent to create a work
limit situation which could lead to
the payment of dead time under a
40-hour guarantee."
Thus, "where there exists a 40hour per week guarantee... in local
agreements for such categories as
gearmen, coopers, sweepers, etc., the
parties at the local level shall
promptly adjust such guarantee on a
basis compatible with the 22 days per
calendar month work limitation . ."
Such local agreements must take
effect no later than August 1, 1972.

Local 10 president Cleophas Williams hits the mike at the Labor for Peace conference. Waiting his turn is Local 26 delegate Paul Perlin.
—photos courtesy "Missouri Teamster"

1,000 Labor Delegate
Continued from Page 1—
bring into our midst ever broader
sections of the trade union movement in an effort to turn our country from the path of killing and destruction to the path of life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness
through peace, dignity and full employment." (For the full text of the
statement,see below.)
To accomplish its objective —
"harnessing the conscience and will
of American labor in a powerful organization . . . to bring an end to
this war now" — the conference set
up a steering committee which will
include at least one representative
of each international union or, if
the international is not participating, a representative of such subdivision of the union which is participating.
The steering committee was directed to set up a permanent headquarters — with regional offices if necessary — and authorized to retain
staff, distribute a monthly newspaper and other educational material
dealing with the special impact of
the war on working people, set up a
speakers' bureau, and "take such
other measures it deems necessary
to further the statement of policy."

Shipscalers Sign
One-Year Contract
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU Shipscalers' Local 2 last month signed a
new one-year contract with H&H
Ship Service, Eureka Marine Company, Martin Ship Service and Acme
Dunnage and Service.
The agreement calls for a 30-cent
wage increase, an additional 25 cents
per hour to be credited towards vacation, an additional 25-cent employer contribution to the health
plan, and a decrease in qualifying
hours for vacation. A life insurance
plan was also established.
The agreement was negotiated by
Local 2 president Bob Edwards, assisted by T. Wright and H. Montes.

—photo courtesy Local 1199, Drug and Hospital Workers

Mrs. Coretta Scott King, widow of the
late civil rights leader, addresses the
assembled labor delegates.

The steering committee was also
authorized to establish local and regional Labor for Peace organizations,
to carry out the work laid out in
the statement of policy approved in
St. Louis. Local and regional organizations may join such bodies where
participation is approved.
Each participating group within
the organization shall be asked to
make an annual contribution according to its capacity to pay.
MRS. KING SPEAKS
One of the key speakers at the
conference was Mrs. Martin Luther
King, who suggested that: "If anyone represents the mood of American
labor, it is the people of this room
today."
Linking the war to problems at
home, Mrs. King said: "The high
prices paid at the supermarket are
the delayed bills for jets and bombs
sent to Vietnam."
Other speakers were Teamster
vice president Harold Gibbons, Jerry
Wurf, president of the State, County
and Municipal Employees, Frank
Rosenblum, retiring secretary-treasurer of the Amalgamated Clothing
Workers and Patrick E. Gorman,
secretary-treasurer of the Amalgamated Meatcutters and Butcher
Workmen. Also, Alaska Senator Mike
Gravel and Michele Merley, wife of
a US flier missing in action.
'RETURN TO LOCALS'
ILWU president Harry Bridges
took the mike to oppose a resolution
calling for a one-day strike in protest against the war. Bridges instead urged delegates to return to
their locals and seek to enlist the
rank and file in the peace movement. He emphasized that only the
unions themselves could call strikes,
and that while the conference represented a large segment of the labor movement, it did not constitute
a majority.
The motion for the strike was defeated.
The idea of setting up Labor for
Peace was initiated this spring after
three international union officers—
Cilfton Caldwell of the Amalgamated Meatcutters; Harold Gibbons of
the Teamsters, and David Livingston
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ILWU, Teamsters, Machinists

Joint Settlement at Kaiser Gyp
LOS ANGELES — ILWU Local 6
and 26, in joint negotiations with
Teamsters Local 117, Seattle, and
Machinists Local 824, Richmond
have ratified a new three-year
agreement with Kaiser Gypsum.
Approximately 275 workers at
Kaiser facilities in Los Angeles, Antioch and Seattle are affected.
The contract calls for a total wage
increase of $1 over the life of the
agreement, plus a total shift differential increase of six cents (swing),
and eight cents (graveyard).
The unions won substantial increases in health and welfare coverage effective July 1, 1972. Any employee retiring under the pension
plan will have the present health
and welfare medical plan continued
at company expense. This plan will
be integrated with Medi-Care.

ILWU president Harry Bridges paused to talk things over with Pat Gorman, secretarytreasurer of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen.

Vow Fight for Peace
of the Distributive Workers—journeyed to North Vietnam. For their
report see The Dispatcher, May 12,
1972.
On their return the three leaders
met with other labor leaders in New
York to map a new attempt to organize labor against the war. Addi-

tional planning sessions were held
in Washington, DC, Detroit and St.
Louis.
The emphasis at all times was the
establishment for permanent, delegated organization which would represent labor's specific interest in
ending the war.

Labor for Peace

Statement of Policy
more devastated city, whether here
or in Indo-China.
We are therefore resolved that the
voice of American labor, which has
been raised in every struggle for justice and decency in our nation's history, shall not remain silent during
this critical period. As men and
women of labor, who treasure our
country's heritage and future, we
proclaim our responsibility to har•It is self-evident that this night- ness every effort to end the war
mare of killing and destruction has NOW.
We demand the immediate withgone on far too long, and that this
war is illegal and not in our national drawal from Indo-China of every
American soldier, every gun, every
interest.
warship and
•It is self-evident that this war plane, every tank, every
end the
every
would
dollar.
This
in
toll
has exacted an intolerable
return
the
fighting
and
about
bring
the divisions among our people, in
also
of
our
would
It
prisoners
war.
of
the
the alienation of our youth,
free our energies and our resources
blighting of our cities and the disfor the tremendous task of repairtortion of our national priorities—
ing the ravages of this war, both in
and that it has triggered unpreceVietnam and in our own land.
dented strife, racism and violence.
We accept our responsibility for
•It is self-evident that this war the crucial task of reconverting to
has undermined the economy of an economy of peace. Our swords
our country, lengthened the rolls of must be converted into ploughshares
the unemployed and placed greater —our immense industrial technology
hardships on the backs of the work- must be directed into peaceful, coning poor. It has created tremendous structive channels—our people must
inflationary pressures, increased our be put to work to fulfill the pressing
tax burdens, and robbed working social and economic needs of our
people of the value of their pay- nation.
checks. Wage controls have made a
To achieve this goal, and to inmockery of collective bargaining and - sure that there will be no more Vietthreaten to become a permanent nams, we here today establish
strait jacket on the labor movement. LABOR FOR PEACE as a national
•It is self-evident that this war organization. We declare our intenhas severely tarnished the good tion to bring into our midst evername and moral leadership of our broader sections of the trade union
country in the arena of world opin- movement in this effort to turn our
country from the path of killing and
ion.
destruction to the path of life, libAnd finally.
erty and the pursuit of happiness
•It is self-evident that the over- through peace, dignity and full emwhelming majority of Americans ployment.
We dedicate ourselves to this puragree that this war is not worth one
more life, one more prisoner, one pose in the interests of American
more hard-earned tax dollar, or one labor and the human family.
We, 985 representatives of organized labor, who count in our ranks
millions of members, have been
brought together in St. Louis, Missouri out of our concern and a sense
of frustration and anger over the
failure of our government to end the
war in Vietnam.
We hold these facts to be self-evident:

UNEMPLOYMENT FUND
The company agreed to establish
a supplemental unemployment fund
—paying three cents per hour for
all hours worked. Such contributions
will be continued until the fund

Addresses Gov't Workers

Vice President
Martin Urges
Labor Unity
HONOLULU — "Only when labor
reunites will they bring world peace
and prosperity." That was the gist
of a major address by ILWU vice
president George Martin before
some 400 delegates and guests at the
biennial convention of the Hawaii
Government Employees Association
-American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
here earlier this month.
Martin also urged labor to listen
to young dissenters. "Don't brush
them off. Most young people are
honest, frank and concerned and
they're the ones who call for political
and social change."
Describing President Nixon's economic program as a "profit bonanza
for big business," Martin pointed out
that US business had earned more
money in the first quarter of 1972
than in any previous three-month
period in its history.
Only a united labor movement, he
said, can deal with the major problems caused by economic recession,
unemployment, and war. He noted
that a good example was at the
June 23-24 Labor Conference for
Peace.
The convention was also addressed by Yoshito Takamine, Local
142's Hawaii division director.

totals 300 hours times the number of
employees in the three plants.
Employees who are laid off with
more than three years of continuous
service will receive an unemployment supplement of $25 per week
for a maximum of six months as
long as they are eligible for unemployment compensation.
Workers laid off because of industrial accident with more than
one year of continuous service shall
also receive the supplemental benefit for a maximum of six months as
long as they are eligible for workmen's compensation.
The fund will also pay $100 per
year of service to any employee
with more than three years seniority
in the event of permanent severance
due to layoff or inability to continue
working (excluding discharges, quits
and retirements).
Employees who retire due to disability or who receive a settlement
shall cease receiving this supplement at the time of retirement or
award.
Employees also won increased
holidays, sick leave and vacation
benefits.
Pensions were increased from $6
per month per year of service to
$7.50 (effective June 1, 1973) and
then to $8 (effective June 1, 1974).
Local 6 president Curtis McClain
served as spokesman for the joint
negotiating committee. Also representing Local 6 were business agent
August Hemenez, Ray Bloomfield,
Bob Ladendorf, Joe Lopes and Dave
Baker.
The Local 26 committee consisted
of president Joe Ibarra, business
agent Sid London, Andrew Wright
and Edgar Perry.

Northwest Grain Pact
Signed by Five Locals
PORTLAND—The five ILWU grain
locals have all ratified the new grain
contract, "and we are waiting word
from the wage-price control board,"
Don Ronne, president of Local 8, reports.
Ronne, who was involved in the
protracted negotiations along with
Al Owen, former president of Local
8, and representatives of Locals 4,
21, 19 and 23, said the basic rate and
the fringes are the same as in the
longshore contract.
The rate for key men is increased,
under the agreement, by eight per
cent, or 40 cents per hour over the
basic $5.10; with a 25 per cent increase plus the basic for electricians,
millwrights and locomotive operators.
The rate for hazardous work has
been re-stated as the basic plus 14
per cent.
The agreement between the grain
operators and the locals was ratified
orally June 9, and signed June 21.
The grain ports are Portland, Vancouver, Longview, Tacoma and Seattle.
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Local 10 Still on Strike
At SF Grain Terminal

ILWU vice president George Martin addresses HGEA Convention.

SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Local 10
is still picketing operators of the
San Francisco grain terminal, given
the failure of employers to come up
with a meaningful offer. The terminal employs 10 men.
Local 10 is demanding a guarantee
of 36 hours per week for all regular
men and 18 hours for those working
out of the hall, while the company
spokesmen are refusing to agree to
any guarantee at all.
The $6 million terminal is leased
to Stockton Grain and Elevator
Company for a nominal sum by the
Port of San Francisco.
Ifter
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Nixonomics is Still Major Issue for Workers
by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative

The most serious problem facing
the American labor movement is still
wage and price controls. In this election year, much lip-service is given
to legitimate complaints of labor
and others that Nixon's economic
policy is inequitable.
The House-Senate Joint Economic
Committee, chaired by Senator Proxmire, recently held hearings which
criticized the application of the Nixon economic plan. It did not at any
time recommend legislation in line
with the policy of the Union, namely
the complete elimination and repeal
of all wage-price laws and the Pay
Board.
The hearings upon which this report was supposedly based heard
testimony from George Meany, AFLCIO president. During his presentation Senator Proxmire rudely interrupted him and severely criticized
him for quitting the Pay Board
because they cut longshoremen's
wages. Senator Proxmire is for wage
and price controls as are most Democrats, and a little bit of research
would produce the fact that legislation now on the books was voted for
and pushed by Democrats in the
Senate and the House, and that up
to Phase II it was Democrats who
were calling for wage and price controls.
The problem here is that not one
single Democrat or Republican in
the Senate or the House has come
forward with legislation designed to

repeal laws giving President Nixon
almost absolute power over the
the wages of the workers of this
country.
COMPULSORY ARBITRATION
My last report indicated the kind
of labor unity that is now in existence fighting any anti-strike compulsory arbitration legislation. While
much of the activity in this regard
does not make the national press,
very effective lobbying activities here
in Washington have taken place on
a week-to-week basis.
There is not a single congressman
on the Hill, in the Senate or the
House, who has not been seen on
innumerable occasions on this matter; but some of the larger international unions of the AFL-CIO, railroad and airline pirots in particular,
have carried on massive letter writing and telegram-sending activities
at the grass roots level.
It is the intention of the united
transportation unions to continue
what pressure we can generate in
the hope of staving off Senator
Packwood and S. 3232. It would still
do no harm for our locals to condemn this legislation to their representatives in the Senate and the
House. He continues to threaten to
attach it to legislation on the floor
of the Senate, such as the minimum
wage bill.
NATIONAL HEALTH SECURITY
S. 3 in the Senate, and H.R. 22 in
the House is the best, most comprehensive national health insurance

Dockers, Widows on Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO — Following is the July, 1972, list of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 1: Robert E. Cole, John L. Koskinen; Local 8: Donald W. Beeman, Arthur S. Cox, Wiley Dupea, James S. Frantz, Grant T. Fulmore,
Ronald D. Gleason, Alvah J. Green, Martin Halvorsen, Frank W. Henderson, Walter Hennessy, John T. Hickman, Ervin W. Hilton, Guy W.
Hoskin, Burdette B. Hyden, Kenneth W. Ingalls, Albin M. Johnson, Antone Klein, Walter L. Lind, Glen A. Matthews, August V. Peterson, Harry
L. Pitman, John F. Pottage, George M. Scism, James C. Strader;
Local 10: John C. Baresin, Arturo J. Buckner, Raphael Calhoun, Calvin
Cobb, Venson Cooper, David Crockerham, Percy Davis, Frank C. Dillon,
Edward Evans, Manuel R. Ferry, Jr., Roland Floyd, Frank Gerovac, Joseph Griffith, Clifton Guillory, Houston Hall, Donald Hancock, Lionel
Hebert, Wilbert Howard, Sr., George Hurley, James Ingraham, Eugene
Jackson, Edward Johnson, John W. Joseph, Joe S. Lara, Michael Lydon,
Eugene W. McCoy, Paul D. Monroe, Sr., Clarence Orchard, Thomas Ortiz,
Carl J. Peterson, Raymond Ramey, Jess Regalado, C. T. Richardson, William Rohlik, Eugene Ryan, Thomas J. Ryan, Jr., Edwy K. Safford, Roy
Sorensen, Val S. Stall, William Taylor, Jules Van Hoven, John W. Wiles,
Leonard Wilson;
Local 12: Lewis W. Barnekoff, Pyrne Fields, Frank J. Grignon, Gardner Harvey, Ernest R. Helbock, James V. Humbert, Glenn 0. Perkins, Iria
N.Robbins;
Local 13: Vernon G. Bletch, Dale Bradford, Samuel Clark, Joe Fisher,
Daniel L. Gallegos, Millard Gilbreath, James J. Holbert, Joe W. Keene,
Arthur S. Lopez, Ralph E. Lovett, Vincent Rafferty, Edward L. Slater,
Silvio S. Storti, William H. Trampus, Constantino Valdez, Albert R. Watson,Howard M.Williams;
Local 19: Burdick Barrett, John S. Bearden, Carlton Bee, Sr., Edward
W. Blomberg, John F. Carroll, Joseph Coletti, Norman A. Combs, Alfred
L. Finch, Hector W. Goulet, Ralph S. Kylen, Roy R. Larson, Samuel G.
Morse, Leo R. Nelson, Moythan M. Pagett, Kenneth B. Parsons, Benjamin
Rupard, Willard Schrnelz, Alvin E. Spradlin, Jack T. Williams, Steve A.
Zager; Local 21: William C. Bland, Charles F. Graves, Ronald Young;
Local 23: Fred Miller, George S. Remmen, Emmett T. Sherman; Local
27: Rembert Carter;
Local 34: Owen L. Arnold, Richard E. Buggy, Albert Burtchaell, George
E. Clark, Chester E. Fenn, John Hantel, Louis N. Inserra, Emmett V. McCabe, Carl V. Miller, Percy E. Purdy, Frank Roeckner, Frederic L. Schuder, Lloyd Thorsen, Wilbur E. Wellman; Local 40: David Brennan, Sr., Willard E. Brumels, John B. Clark, Roy H. Larsen, Jesse E. McMinn; Local
47: Emil Zahn;
Local 50: Alexander J. Olsen, Emil A. Onkka; Local 52: Mitchell J.
Kresek, Albert B. Sipp; Local 54: Frank Jaworski, Sr., Gustave Reule;
Local 63: Thomas C. Harrison, Charles H. Reigel, Septimus Turnbull;
Local 91: Anthony DeMercurio, Roy L. Johnstone; Local 92: Cecil L.
Finley, Clarence C. Lusk, Clarence A. Moore; Local 94: Circero E. Jeter,
Ernest A. Paulsen, Albert D. Scott, Lawrence Sullivan, Jeack W. Treguboff, Arthur Valdez, Irving E. Wright; Local 98: Elmer L. Lotz, Robert
R. Patten, John 0.Tousley.
The widows are: Thelma Clement (George R.); Winnie Dorney,
(Edwin C.); Catherine E. Hale, (Fraser); Luanna D. Hofman, (Arthur
C.); 011ie M. Jones, (William E.); Sadie J. Kelley, (Alfred); Opal G.
Kirkpatrick, (Noah); Marian Potter, (Thomas M.); Mildred P. Swaffar,
(B. A.); Winifred Tharp, (Willie); Dolores C. Trambitas, (Valeri V.);
Elizabeth M. Ward, (John M.); Inez V. Workman, (Seldy R.).
Names in brackets are first names of deceased husbands.

program before Congress. It was developed by the AFL-CIO and the
Committee for National Health Insurance. More than 100 House and
Senate members have joined as cosponsors. It provides for more comprehensive benefits than any existing health plan or Medicare.
This concept, prepaid group practice, much like our Kaiser Plan, is
a cornerstone for national health
security.
The plan provides for full payment
of all physician and surgical services, physical examinations, hospital
services, nursing home care, outpatient service and home health care,
all medicine while hospitalized, optometrist, podiatrists, pathology, radiology and ambulance. It also includes dental care for those under
15 with extensions to cover the entire population later.
The Health Security Trust Fund
would be established from these
sources: one percent tax on workers'
income up to $15,000 (a maximum of
$150 a year); workers may negotiate
to have their employers pay the one
percent; 3.5 percent of employer
payrolls. The unemployed would be
exempt from payment but would be
entitled to all benefits.
It is not anticipated that this
legislation will be passed during this
session of Congress, but those
writing Congressmen and Senators
should urge their support.
LONGSHORE COMP
The recent House hearings on H.R.
12006 and H.R. 15023 were postponed
after the appearance of Secretary of
Labor Hodgson on June 27. They
were postponed because of a Democratic caucus meeting and legislation
requiring the Committee members
to stay on the House floor. The hearings have been rescheduled for July
18 and 19, at which time I will appear for the ILWU.
As you know, the Senate Labor
Subcommittee has completed hearings and will mark up a bill after
the convention.
The stevedoring companies have
shifted their argument on "thirdparty" suits claiming now that exorbitant costs of both "third-party"
suit settlements and high insurance
premium costs require that "thirdparty" suits be eliminated. Previously they stated that Federal courts in
maritime cities were being flooded
with "third-party" suits. This has
been proven to be false. As to the
cost factor, in regard to insurance
premiums, we have established that

the rates of premiums in similar
high accident rate industries are
about the same. In other words, this
is part of the cost of being in business.
Secretary of Labor Hodgson is the
first Secretary of Labor to advocate
that the "third-party" right given
to longshoremen by the Supreme
Court be taken away from them by
the Congress. While the legislative
calendar of the Senate is crowded, it
is our hope that S. 2318 will reach
the floor of the Senate this session
and that a similar bill will reach
the House floor.
I urge that the longshore locals, in
particular, contact their Congressmen and Senators on this matter.
LOG EXPORTS
The Dispatcher of June 23, 1972,
carries a lengthy article on this subject. Senator Packwood chaired
hearings in the Northwest, and John
Olson, legislative representative for
the Columbia River District Council, appeared in behalf of the union.
A good job was done at those hearings.
The Washington hearings were
cancelled, and Packwood made an
effort to amend the Export Control
Act which is before the Senate Committee on Banking for review and extension. He intended to call for the
absolute ban of logging on government land for the purpose of export.
The lumber industry lobbyists, Japanese lumber import lobbyists and
your Washington Representative
contacted all of the Committee
members involved and Packwood
backed off. He found he didn't have
the votes.
However, we intend to keep an eye
on Packwood. There should be no
changes on log exports in this session of Congress.
ILWU TUNA FISHERMEN
John Royal, executive secretarytreasurer of ILWU Local 33, has been
to Washington on several occasions
fighting against further restrictions
on tuna fishing. A bill was marked
up which would have literally meant
the end of American tuna fishing
had not he and representatives of
the tuna and canning industries
fought for the elimination of the
worst aspects.
At present S. 2871 is supported by
our union and the AFL-CIO fishermen and cannery workers. However,
the fight now is to keep some very
damaging amendments from being
passed when the bill hits the floor.

Court Frees Low-Paid Workers
From Pay Board Restrictions
WASHINGTON, DC — In response
to a suit brought by several unions, a
federal court has freed millions of
low-paid workers from restrictions
on first-year wage increases.
The Cost of Living Council had
ruled several months ago that only
those earning $1.90 or less per hour
were exempt from the Pay Board's
5.5 percent limitation on first year
increases.
But a suit brought by the International Union of Electrical Workers—
joined by the Meatcutters and the
AFL-CIO—argued that the Cost of
Living Council should have used a
more reasonable cut-off line of $3.35
per hour—$6960 yearly—which is in
line with government projections of
an adequate family income.
In his opinion, US District Judge
William B. Jones said that "it wasn't
necessary to freeze workers at the
poverty level to carry out the stated
aims" of the Economic Stabilization
Act of 1970.
Although Judge Jones did not specifically recommend that the gov-

ernment adopt a $3.35 figure, he did
say that he questioned "the assumptions (the Council) in adjusting the
level of exemption from controls
downward from approximately $3.35
per hour to $1.90 per hour."
The judge argued that the government's position that raising the exemption would be inflationary was
belied by the government's own action recently in exempting small
businesses from both price and wage
regulations.
"Millions of low wage earners have
been denied the exemption from
wage controls to which they are entitled because the administrative difficulties recognizing such exemptions. Yet (the Council) in the interest of administrative convenience,
has exempted millions of workers
and small businesses regardless of
their annual or hourly income," he
said.
As The Dispatcher went to press
the Cost of Living Council was deciding whether to appeal Judge Jones'
decision.
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Japanese
Seamen Are
Back at Work

ILWU Assists

TOKYO — It will take approximately two or three months for Japanese shipping to return to normal,
but the longest maritime strike in
Japanese history is over.
Agreement in the three-month old
strike was reached after Japan's new
Minister of Transport brought the
weight of the government into the
dispute.
The All-Japanese Seamen's Union
won a raise of about $37.50 a month,
along with payments for seamen's
dependents to finance their travel to
various ports in the nation twice
yearly for a family reunion.
The AJSU had originally demanded SAFETY AWARD-Francisco Jove) (center) a member of Local 34 was the recipient
a monthly raise of $72.50, plus im- recently of a $25 US Savings Bond for having made the "best safety suggestion" for
the month of June 1972. The bond was presented by Alex Papillion, (left) of Local
proved fringes.
The strike had tied up more than 10 who is co-chairman of the Northern California Bay Area Joint ILWU-PMA Acci1200 ships in 63 ports over past dent Prevention Committee. At right is Wesley Berk, Local 34 representative on the
months, cutting an estimated 50 per- committee. The award will be presented each month for the best suggestion submitted. Safety suggestion boxes are located in the hiring halls. Please sign your
cent from the Japan-West Coast
name, local and registration number on each suggestion submitted.
trade capacity.
—photos by Luis Carballar
According to observers, the shipping strike marked a major turning
in Japanese labor relations.
Traditionally Japanese unions will
announce that they will strike for
periods ranging from only a few
hours to a few days and then once
the scheduled strike is over they
SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU filing, the matter shall be referred
will return to their jobs.
and
the PMA, with the assistance of to the Area Arbitrator whose deTypically, Japanese management
would pay what it could and refuse mediator/arbitrator Sam Kagel have cision shall be final and binding.
now agreed on all but one of the The grievance procedure shall then
what is couldn't pay — the strike
unresolved items left over from the be deemed exhausted."
would be over and work would reFebruary 10 Memorandum of Unsume.
derstanding.
Manning
But that's not the way it worked
The agreement was reached at
The ILWU had demanded East
this year. The seamen's strike just
meetings held June 19 and June Coast manning schedules on LASH,
about wiped out a $66 million strike
20. Only the question of clerks juris- RO/RO and Seabee operations.
fund amassed by management and,
diction was held over for further
The parties set up separate proin fact, caused serious dislocations
discussion.
cedures
for existing operations and
to the Japanese economy.
The text of the agreements has new operations, with a cut-off date
been mailed out to the locals as of June 20, 1972.
Supplemental Memorandum of UnSection 10.3 has been changed by
derstanding—Supplement 7.
the addition of language to allow
either party to seek a review of exHours
isting operations, including T-letter
Both parties agreed to drop their mannings,
MONTREAL — The Canadian govwhere there have been
ernment ordered waterfront em- proposals on hours. The ILWU changes described in 10.3(b). Local
ployees to return to work early this wanted the elimination of all ex- unions should examine each existing
month, ending a strike which had tended shifts, while PMA wanted ex- operation carefully to ascertain if it
clo3ed down the ports of Montreal, tended hours to continue in effect, should be subject to review, and conQuebec and Three Rivers since May and the right to order men for lash- sult the CLRC regarding the proper
ing, lining, store and baggage to method to initiate the contract
16.
proLongshoremen at the three ports work beyond existing shifts.
cedures.
struck over the issue of job assignSection 10.5 has been rewritten in
Stop-Work Meetings
ments under a new contract which
its entirety and has eliminated the
The
ILWU
the
and
PMA
have T
permits reduced gang sizes and al-letter procedure, and substituted
lows great flexibility in utilization of agreed that each local "shall have a method for the locals and areas to
the
right
to
hold
one regularly
the labor force.
scheduled stop-work meeting each establish manning for new methods
A special bill now forbids either
of operation through Local or Area
the employers or the ILA to cause or month during overtime hours. Such agreement or the use of the grievregular meetings . . .shall be scheddeclare a strike during the life of the
uled so as to provide maximum work ance procedure, if necessary, with
contract, which will expire at the
the right of either side to appeal to
opportunities..."
end of 1974.
the CLRC and Coast Arbitrator.
Also, any other meeting must be
The government acted after the
Locals should carefully note the
mutually agreed to by PMA and the
union rejected an arbitration award
new Section 10.53, which provides
union, with one week's notice to
which ordered the strikers back to
PMA. Such special meetings shall that any future changes in any new
work.
not occur more than once a month. method of operation which has been
The new legislation calls upon the
processed through the procedure of
two parties to use the arbitration
Section 10.5 must be treated the
Gear Priority
procedure set up in their own conThe PMA agreed to drop their pro- same as if it were a separate new
operation, with a separate new lettract. However if the Minister of La- posal.
ter, and the use of Section 10.5 probor subsequently finds that progress
Amend Crane Supplement
cedure.
is not satisfactory, he is empowered
Both sides dropped their respecLASH manning. Minimum manto call in a new arbitrator.
tive proposals.
ning for hand-handled break bulk
cargo operations on LASH barges
Protection Against Dispatch
Al Owen Resigns; Local 8
has been established at 4 holdmen,
Lawsuits
with the right to claim additional
Names Don Ronne President
This was a PMA demand. The men under the onerousness procedPORTLAND — Al Owen, president ILWU and the PMA have agreed to ure.
of Local 8 during the 1972 portion the following language:
of the longshore strike, resigned
"Any dispute in which the As- Alaska CFS Workers
from the post July 12. The resigna- sociation or the Union asserts that
Join ILWU
tion was due to the serious illness any dispatching hall is dispatching
of his wife.
employees who were not entitled to be
JUNEAU, Alaska — Workers at the
At the stop work meeting July 12, dispatched, or who were dispatched Foss Container Freight Station here
Don Ronne, long active in the local, out of sequence as to other persons have joined the ILWU.
was elected to replace Owen; and entitled to priority dispatch shall
An NLRB representation election
Jim Foster was elected vice-presi- be subject to prompt resolution
was filed for on June 28, according
dent, replacing Howard Manes, who through the grievance procedure of to Regional Director G. Johnny
was named business agent in the the Agreement when a complaint is Parks and International Representarecent mid-term elections.
filed by either party with the Joint tive Oliver Olson.
Other mid-term election winners Port Labor Relations Committee. If
Olson said in Seattle that the five
are Harold Lawrence and George such complaint is not resolved with- men would come under the AllHarms, dispatchers.
in seven (7) days from the date of Alaska Longshore Contract.

Agreement Reached on Most
Unresolved Longshore Items

Canadians End
Longshore Walk-Out
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Bay Labor
Settles Long
U C Strike
BERKELEY — The ILWU played a
major role last month in settling a
10-week old strike by University of
California Employees—and, in the
process, winning the first union
agreement ever signed by a California state agency.
Local 6 president Curtis McClain
and Local 34 president James Herman served on an "ad hoc committee" of Bay Area labor leaders which
intervened in the UC standoff to win
the agreement.
The agreement, ratified by more
than 1,000 strikers provides for the
return to prevailing wages for workers whose unions have area contracts, inequity raises for others, and
the first provisions for arbitration of
grievances by outside parties ever
agreed to by a California agency.
Other members of the ad hoc committee were Contra Costa County
Labor Council secretary Art Carter,
SUP secretary Morris Weisberger;
SUP patrolman James Dimitratos;
and Teamster District Council 7 vice
president Jack Goldberger.
Serious negotiations only began
after an informational march
through Berkeley on June 19 by 1000
AFL-CIO, Teamster and ILWU members, headed by the ad hoc committee.
The committee then met with university representatives for more than
12 hours on June 20, and all afternoon and night, June 21-22 at ILWU
Local 10 headquarters in San Francisco.
The contract will expire in one
year. In the meantime Herman
warned the UC workers that "This
success must be multiplied because
as sure as we sit here attacks will be
multiplied by those who believe we
are foolish enough to believe their
lies and fall for their tricks."

British Container Fight
Appears Settled
LONDON — A bitter dispute between British longshoremen and the
government over the right to stuff
and strip containers appears to have
been solved—at least temporarily.
The trouble was over the right to
stuff and strip "groupage" containers at the Chobham Farm Depot—
one of a number of similar disputes
which has led to a refusal to handle
disputed containers in British ports.
The longshoremen who are facing increasing unemployment due
to containerization have no quarrel
with door-to-door boxes but say they
should handle mixed loads moved
through these depots.
At present the work is being done
by non-dock labor.
Union representatives have agreed
to a formula which will admit registered longshoremen into the depot
and at the same time safeguard all
existing jobs. Dockers will do all
handling work and non-dock labor
will do driving and maintenance.
An additional 30 or 40 longshoremen will be hired.

Local 26 Man Rescues
Drowning Girl
ANAHEIM — Local 26 member
Robert J. McClay recently received
an official commendation from the
city of Anaheim for rescuing a fouryear-old girl from a swimming pool.
McClay removed the drowning girl
from the pool and administered first
aid. By the time police arrived, the
girl was breathing normally. McClay
is employed at Thrifty Drug.
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Chemical Workers Sign Pact
Continued from Page 1—
creased from 10 to 12 cents and the
graveyard differential was increased
from 20 cents to 24 cents.
In other economic gains, report
pay was increased from two hours
to four hours; also employees called
in will receive time-and-a-half for
hours worked or four hours straight
time, whichever is greater.
The company agreed to maintain
the present group insurance and
retirement plans for all full-time
employees. This was another major
gain, as the union was able to cut
short a company attempt to impose
its own inferior retirement plan.
Also, funeral leave was improved
to include step-children and grandparents, and sick leave accumulation provisions were improved.
The company also agreed to pick
up the additional costs of medical
plan premiums for employees and
their families and to increase the
life insurance benefit from $7,500
to $10,000.
A voluntary income protection
plan provides benefits for workers

who become ill or injured off the job,
and are therefore not eligible for
workmen's compensation. The plan
also affects employees not eligible
for California State Disability Insurance or for those whose disability payments have ceased.
Ill or injured employees will receive approximately 50 percent of
monthly earnings—paid weekly—
during the period of disability for a
maximum of 26 weeks. This payment could go as high as $95 per
week.

Pension Increases Paid
To Retired Dockers

1970 STRIKE
The successful negotiation of a
contract was particularly important
this year in solidifying the union's
position at American Potash. In
1970, it took a difficult and sometimes violent 115-day strike to prove
that the ILWU was in Trona to stay.

SAN FRANCISCO — Pension increases were paid to 4900 retired
men and widows in July 1 checks
issued by the ILWU-PMA Pension
Fund. 2400 additional pensioners will
receive their increased retirement
benefits at a later date in accordance with the schedule agreed to by
the parties.
The first scheduled payments at
the new rates recently negotiated
by the parties added $316,000 to the
monthly pension payroll.
With the July 1 checks, all pensioners received a bulletin that
shows scheduled dates of• payment
for each pension classification, and
the old and new pension rates.
All pensioners over age 65 were
paid the 20 cent increase to cover
the Medicare premium raise from
$5.60 to $5.80.
RETROACTIVITY
All retroactive pension payments
due will be issued during the week
of July 31, 1972. Those who receive
a retroactive increase will also receive an explanation of how the
amount was calculated.
The additional payment due to the
longshoremen, clerks and their dependents who received an M&M deferred death or disability benefit
will be issued during the week of
August 7, 1972.

Local 26 Signs Pact
At Pacific Drug
LOS ANGELES — Local 26 members at Pacific Drug Company have
ratified a new three-year contract
which provides for a 71 cent increase
in wages over the life of the agreement.
The contract follows the pattern
set in the recent wholesale drug
agreement. The contract is effective
June 1, 1972, with 26 cents payable
the first year, 23 cents the second
year and 22 cents the third year.
Progression rates for telephone
salesmen got a bigger boost, providing a 49 cent increase in the starting
rate, 42 cents after a year, and 39
cents after three years experience.
Employees with eighteen years
seniority will now get four weeks
vacation and all employees will receive one additional paid holiday.
Also, funeral leave provisions were
extended.
The union was represented by
Grady Hardy and business agent
George Lee.

American Potash has also agreed
to pay sick leave to employees off
work because of industrial injury.
These payments will supplement
workmen's compensation benefits.
On vacations, Local 35 also defeated employer proposals which
would have resulted in the loss of
certain benefits. For example, the
company at first did not want to
count time off due to industrial injury as time worked for the purpose
of computing future vacation credits.

Wayne Morse delivered the major address at Portland's July 5 observance. He is
flanked by, from left, coast committeeman Fred Huntsinger, Local 8 president Al
Owen, ILWU regional director G. Johnny Parks, and Brigadier Clinton Irby who
delivered the invocation.
—photos by Dick Phillips

Columbia River Observance

"Much credit should be given to
the membership for supporting their
negotiating committee," said vice
president Martin. "Regional director
Bill Piercy, International representative Don Wright and the rest of
the committee did an outstanding
job," he said.

PORTLAND—The 700 participants Baughman, Vern Mock, Ray O'Neil,
who gathered in the Battleship Ore- Clarence Dulin, Bob Cranston, Karl
gon Park, following this year's July Minich, Phil Badalamenti, Don
5th Memorial March, heard former Ronne, and Dick Mullen.
"A special issue of the Local 8
Senator Wayne Morse declare that
rights won in the '34 and '36 strikes "Hook" noted that "today it is hard
today are endangered by legislation to even conceive of the strike conditions that would allow any so-called
and by Presidential edict.
Also serving on the committee
He urged the assembled hundreds law enforcement group to shoot at
were Local 35 president Charles with whom he had shared the mile- random, without provocation, un"Chuck" Stanley, Harvey Crandall, long walk to the river wall to work armed pickets in San Pedro, San
Bob Fuller, Eddie Jimson, Don "for the return of the free collective Francisco, Seattle and Portland, to
Wright and Glen Denman.
bargaining rights for which the men wantonly kill some and wound
others. In 1934 the employers not
honored today gave their lives."
Morse referred to being called in, only insisted upon the police and
after the '36 dock strike, "when the National Guard being armed with
live ammunition, but also a small
SALINAS — About 20 Nestle em- longshore union and the waterfront army of private goons were armed
voluntary
submitted
to
employers
ployees recently staged a lunch hour
and used against the striking Maridemonstration in front of their arbitration the issues over which time workers ...
struggling
for
two
been
they
had
plant to protest arbitrary company
"Regardless of the employers' efrules on mustaches, sideburns and years," and said of the many deci- forts, the strength of the Union prewas
which
he
involved
as
sions
in
beards.
an arbitrator, he gets the most sat- vailed, not only through the bloodPlant management had required isfaction from the one "which es- shed and turmoil of 1934, but
these employees to wear a "face tablished the West Coast Hiring through the maritime strikes of 1936,
1938, 1946, 1948 and the 135 days of
mask" covering the mouth, using Hall." •
the
1971-1972 strike. We must never
federal food and drug regulations as
Another precedent he helped root
an excuse.
in arbitration law was "the wage forget that only the unity and
strength of the Union members and
Nestle employees at the New York right of workers to retroactive pay,"
their families made these successes
charged,
has
been
he
but
one,
this
plant, however, are required only
possible."
to wear a beard net which does an undercut by Nixon's pay board.
effective job of preventing possible
Morse led the walk to the riverside
contamination of the product. This park, marching four abreast with
net is far more comfortable to wear, Regional Director G. Johnny Parks,
as it does not cover the mouth but Local 8 president Al Owen, and
the Salinas management had re- coast committeeman Fred HuntSAN FRANCISCO—A crowd of besinger.
fused to use them.
tween 300 and 400 members of the
Brigadier Clinton Irby gave the ILWU, pensioners, auxiliaries and
On June 27, the company quietinvocation
and closing prayer, after friends turned up at Steuart and
ly began passing out the requested
"beard nets" to the affected mem- which a massive wreath was lowered Mission Street here on July 5 to
onto the bosom of the Willamette in memorialize those who died on
bers.
memory of the dead. The flowers Bloody Thursday, 1934.
drifted slowly into the ship channel
The meeting was chaired by Local
Local 34 Unveils Jack
as Chet Romig's band played taps.
10 president Cleophas Williams.
Offshore delegations participating Among the speakers were Local 6
Hall Memorial Plaque
in the rites came from the Sailors president Curtis McClain, all Local
Fire- 10 officers, San Francisco supervisor
SAN FRANCISCO — Clerk's Local Union of the Pacific, Marine
men,
the
Mas- Ron Pelosi, board of Education chairMarine
Engineers,
and
34 held a brief ceremony Friday,
July 14, to unveil a memorial plaque ters, Mates and Pilots. The local man David Sanchez (son of a memof late ILWU vice president Jack Maritime Trades Council also was ber of Local 10) and Germaine BulFarm cke, former International vice presiHall at their new San Francisco represented, as was the United
Workers
Union.
dent and secretary of the Bay Area
headquarters.
ILWU delegations came from the Pensioners' Club.
Among the speakers were Local 34 sponsoring Local 8; from Clerks' LoAlso, Peter Finnegan of the San
president James Herman,ILWU vice cal 40, Walking Bosses 92, Watch- Francisco City College board; SUP
president George Martin, secretary- men's Local 28, outport locals in As- secretary-treasurer, Morris Weistreasurer Louis Goldblatt and Local toria, Longview, Newport and North berger and Jack Hatton, of the Ma142 vice president Constantine Sam- Bend, three auxiliaries, and from the rine Firemen.
son.
Columbia River Pensioners Memorial
Speaker after speaker eulogized
San Francisco Mayor Joseph Ali- Association and several other old- the spirit of the veterans of the 1934
strike and talked of the need to prooto stopped by for the ceremonies, timer groups.
as did Supervisor Ron Pelosi, PMA
The arrangements committee con- tect the legacy of the old-timers by
president Ed Flynn and port director sisted of Howard Manes, chairman; becoming increasingly politically acMike Sickinger, Pat Adrian, Gaylord tive in this election year.
Miriam Wolfe.

Local 6 Beards Nestle's

San Francisco
Memorial Rites

